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R obust Q uantum C om putation w ith Q uantum D ots

C. Stephen Hellberg�

Center for Com putationalM aterials Science,NavalResearch Laboratory, W ashington,DC 20375

(D ated:April17,2024)

Q uantum com putation in solid state quantum dotsfacestwo signi� cantchallenges:D ecoherence
from interactionswith theenvironm entand thedi� culty ofgenerating localm agnetic � eldsforthe
singlequbitrotations.Thispaperpresentsadesign ofcom positequbitstoovercom eboth challenges.
Each qubitis encoded in the degenerate ground-state offour (or six) electrons in a system of�ve
quantum dotsarranged in a two-dim ensionalpattern.Thisdecoherence-freesubspaceisim m uneto
both collective and localdecoherence,and resistsotherform sofdecoherence,which m ustraise the
energy.The gate operationsforuniversalcom putation are sim ple and physically intuitive,and are
controlled by m odifying thetunneling barriersbetween thedots| Controloflocalm agnetic � eldsis
notrequired.A controlled-phase gate can be im plem ented in a single pulse.

PACS num bers: 03.67.Lx,03.65.Y z,71.10.Fd

A quantum com puterwith asu�cientnum berofquan-
tum bits \qubits" (on the orderof1000)would be able
to solvecertain problem sthatareintractableon classical
com puters. Building such a device isa form idable task,
and severalradicallydi�eringdesignshavebeen proposed
[1].O neprom ising approach isto encodequantum infor-
m ation usingthespin ofsingleelectronscon�ned in sem i-
conductorquantum dots[2,3,4,5].Universalquantum
com putation [6,7]in this approach uses a tunable ki-
neticexchangeinteraction between thedots(resulting in
a Heisenberg interaction)and one-qubitrotations,which
can be obtained by applying localm agnetic �elds in at
leasttwo directions.

Theone-qubitrotationsarem uch m oredi�culttocon-
trolexperim entallythan thekineticexchangeinteraction.
This spurred a num ber ofproposals ofquantum com -
putation schem es using the exchange interaction alone
[8,9,10,11,12,13]. To use thissingle interaction,the
quantum inform ation m ustbe encoded in m ultiple (two
orm ore)spins.

Decoherencedueto interactionswith theenvironm ent
pose a m uch largerproblem forqubitsthan forclassical
bits,and therehasbeen a trem endouse�orton develop-
ing waysofprotecting quantum inform ation from deco-
herence[12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24].
To shield quantum inform ation from the environm ent,
Zanardiand Rasetti[25]�rst proposed encoding quan-
tum inform ation in in the\noiseless" singletsubspaceof
4(orm ore)2-levelsystem s.Thissubspace,often called a
Decoherence Free Subspace (DFS),isim m une to collec-
tive decoherence,that is,environm ent-induced dephas-
ing thatactsequally on each constituentelem entofthe
com positequbit[12,13,26,27,28,29,30].

Bacon,Brown,and W haley (BBW )proposed creating
a supercoherentqubitfrom the 4-spin DFS by generat-
ing an energy gap from the singletsubspace to the rest
ofthe Hilbert space [31]. Decoherence m ust overcom e
thisenergy gap and issuppressed exponentially fortem -
peratures m uch sm aller than this gap [32]. To create

the gap,BBW use equalantiferrom agnetic interactions
between allpairs offour s = 1=2 spins. The Ham ilto-
nian is sim ply H = J

P

i< j
Si �Sj,and the eigenvalues

E (S)= (J=2)(S(S+ 1)�3)depend only on thetotalspin
S. The quantum inform ation is encoded in the doubly
degeneratesingletground state.
Building fourquantum dotswith equaltunneling rates

between each pairischallenging. Tunneling ratesdecay
exponentially with theseparation between dots.Arrang-
ing thedotson theverticesofa three-dim ensionaltetra-
hedron would work,butitisfarpreferableto build two-
dim ensionalstructures.A square arrangem entwillhave
m uch weakertunneling acrossthediagonalofthesquare
than along the edgesofthe square.

FIG .1: The proposed con� guration of5 quantum dots in a
two-dim ensionalplane.Thefourtunnelingsbetween theouter
dots and the m iddle dot are always on. This system with 4
(or6)electronshasa doubly degeneratesingletground state.

W eproposeaddingan extradot(and notan extraelec-
tron)in them iddleofa squarearrangem entoffourdots,
as shown in Fig.(1). W e separate the outer four dots
so thedirecttunneling between them isnegligible.Since
the ground state wave function ofthe m iddle dot will
have s-wave character,the e�ective interaction between
each pairofthe outerfourdotswillbe equalifthe four
tunnelingsbetween the outerand m iddle dotsare m ade
equal(e.g.by tuning gateslocated above orbelow each
tunneling region).

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0304150v1
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FIG .2: Totaloccupancy N =
P

i
ni ofthe5-dotsystem asa

function ofoverallchem icalpotential�.Heretij = 1,Ui = 8,
and �i = �.The ground state isa doubly degenerate singlet
when the system is� lled with 4 or6 electrons.

Thisdesign isinspired by the superexchange process,
which uses em pty (or �lled) auxiliary quantum dots to
m ediate interactions between dots that are too widely
separated to interact directly [33, 34, 35]. Electrons
(or holes) can reach distant quantum dots by hopping
through the auxiliary dots.
W e need to verify thatfourelectronscan be placed in

the �ve-dotsystem . W e m odelthe system with a Hub-
bard Ham iltonian using oneorbitalperquantum dot:

H =
X

i;j;�

tijc
y

i�cj� +
X

i

(Uini"ni# �� ini) (1)

where tij is the hopping am plitude between dots iand
j,Ui isthe Coulom b repulsion between two electronson
doti,ni = ni" + ni# isthe totalnum berofelectronson
dot i,and �i is the onsite potentialofdot i [3]. The
calculationsused tij = �1,U i = 8,and an equaloverall
potentialon each dot of�i = �. The totaloccupancy
of the ground state ofthe system calculated by exact
diagonalization in thegrand canonicalensem bleisshown
in Fig.(2). The largestregion ofstability contains �ve
electrons,which is to be expected in the large U lim it,
buttherearesigni�cantrangesofthechem icalpotential
� forwhich the ground state hasfourand six electrons.
In theseregions,theground stateisa doubly degenerate
singlet,and quantum com putation in thissupercoherent
subspaceispossible.
The Ham iltonian used to generate Fig.(2) has equal

onsitepotentialsatevery dot,and thushaselectron-hole
sym m etry. Raising the potentialofjustthe m iddle dot
breaksthissym m etry and increasestherangeofchem ical
potentialsyieldingtheN = 4ground statewhilelowering
this potentialincreases the range ofthe N = 6 ground
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FIG .3:G round statesofthe 5-dotcom posite qubit.In each
eigenstate,the m iddle dot is om itted. The lines connecting
dots represent singlet valence bonds when both dots are oc-
cupied. These three states are not orthogonal: two orthog-
onalstates m ay be form ed, for exam ple, as j0i = jai and
j1i= (jbi+ jci)=

p
3.

state.Q uantum com putation ispossibleusing eitherthe
N = 4 orN = 6 ground states,and the gate operations
forthe two casesareidentical.

A sim ple way of describing eigenstates of the 5-dot
com posite qubitisshown in Fig.(3)using valence-bond
representation [35]. The ground statescontain two sep-
arate singlet bonds. There are three ways to construct
thesebonds:Dotnum ber1 isbonded to any oftheother
three outerdots,and then the otherbond isform ed be-
tween the two outerdotsnotbonded to dot1.Valence-
bond states are not orthogonalin general,and two or-
thogonalstatesm ay be form ed from the three statesin
Fig.(3).There are severalwaysto form two orthogonal
states,and wewillusej0i= jaiand j1i= (jbi+ jci)=

p
3.

The inform ation encoded in the degenerate total-spin
singletsubspaceofthe 5-dotcom positequbitisim m une
to collective decoherence,that is,decoherence a�ecting
allspinsequally [12,13,25,26,27,28,29,30,31]. Itis
also im m une to localdecoherence a�ecting only a single
dot. To see this,consider a m agnetic �eld or an extra
electron coupling only to dot 1 in Fig.(3). The singlet
bond connecting to spin 1 willbe m ixed with a triplet
bond. However,this occurs equally to allthree eigen-
statesin Fig.(3),so thedegeneracy between thesestates
is not broken. M ore com plicated m echanism s a�ecting
m ultiple spins can cause decoherence,butthese m echa-
nism sm ustovercom ethe energy gap to the �rstexcited
state.

W e now dem onstrate the physically intuitive gate op-
erationson the5-dotqubitthatallow universalquantum
com putation. Notice that j0i = jai in Fig.(3) is odd
under an exchange ofsites 1 and 2,denoted by 1 $ 2,
and thisstateisalsoodd under3 $ 4.Theotherground
statej1i= (jbi+ jci)=

p
2 iseven underboth operations.

Increasing the tunneling between the m iddle dotand
dots 1 and 2,denoted by H 12 in Fig.(4),respects the
1 $ 2 and 3 $ 4 sym m etries and does not m ix the
ground states,butH 12 doesbreak thedegeneracy ofthe
ground state.Thusitactsin thepseudospin spaceofj0i
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FIG .4: Single-qubitrotations are perform ed by varying at
leasttwo ofthetunneling param eters,shown by thickerlines.
In H 12,for exam ple,the tunnelings between the the central
dotand dots1 and 2 are increased relative to the tunnelings
between thecentraldotand dots3 and 4.H 12 splitsbutdoes
not m ix states j0i and j1i,and thus functions as a � eld in
the ẑ direction in pseudospin space.H 14 splitsand m ixesthe
statesasdescribed in thetext.Com binationsofH 12 and H 14

allow arbitrary SU (2)rotationsofthesinglecom positequbit.

and j1iasa m agnetic�eld in the ẑ direction:

H 12 /

�
1 0
0 �1

�

: (2)

Thetunnelingsfrom them iddledottodots3and 4could
have been increased to im plem ent the sam e gate,so ef-
fectively H 34 = H 12. Adiabatic variation ofthe tunnel-
ing ratesisrequired to avoid m ixing with excited states.
Adiabaticity is also required in the conventionalsingle-
quantum -dotqubitim plem entation to avoid m ixing with
statescontainingdotsoccupied bytwoelectrons[2,4,36].
To perform arbitrary SU (2) rotations of the single

com positequbit,weneed to beableto perform rotations
about two directions in pseudospin space. Therefore a
gatein addition toH 12 isrequired.Varyingthreetunnel-
ingsin the5-dotcom positequbitcan producea rotation
aboutthe x̂ axisin pseudospin space,buta sim plergate
can be form ed by increasing the tunneling between the
m iddledotand dots1 and 4,denoted by H 14 in Fig.(4).
Thisoperation breaksthe 1 $ 2 and 3 $ 4 sym m etries,

and can be shown to be

H 14 /

�
�1

p
3

p
3 1

�

; (3)

which represents a rotation at an angle of120 degrees
from the ẑ axis [8, 12]. Again,increasing the tunnel-
ingsto dots2 and 3 would im plem entthe sam e gate,so
H 23 = H 14.W ith H 12 and H 14,any SU (2)rotation can
beperform ed on thecom positequbit.Theone-qubitop-
erationsaresim ilartooperationsdescribed forthe4-spin
DFS,butin thatcasetheinteraction takesplacedirectly
between thespinsand notthrough an auxiliary �fth dot
[12,13,29].

To form a two-qubit gate, two tunnelings m ust be
turned on between adjacent qubits| A single tunneling
interaction perform s no operation due to the im m unity
ofthe com posite qubit to localdecoherence. An exam -
pleofa two-com posite-qubitgateisshown in Fig.(5)in
which tunneling between pairsofouterdotson adjacent
qubitshasbeen turned on.Thisoperation preservesthe
sym m etries 1 $ 2 and 7 $ 8. Thus its action in the
basisoffj00i;j01i;j10i;j11ig hasthe generalform

H 2qubit =

0

B
B
@

A 0 0 0
0 B 0 0
0 0 B 0
0 0 0 C

1

C
C
A

(4)

which has been veri�ed by exact diagonalization ofthe
10-dot8-electron Hubbard m odelforthetwo-dotsystem .
During both the single- and two-com posite qubit gate
operations,thesystem staysin thetotalsingletsubspace
and rem ainsim m une to collectivedecoherence[12].
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FIG .5: A two-qubitoperation can beperform ed by turning
on tunnelingbetween twopairsofdotsin neighboringcom pos-
ite qubits. Com bined with the single-qubit rotations in Fig.
4,thisoperation allowsany arbitrary unitary transform ation
to be perform ed.

Com bining H 2qubit with single qubitrotationson the
individualdotsallowsthecontrolled-phasegate �C P tobe
im plem ented with a single pulse in which six tunneling
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ratesarevaried:

�C P = exp

�
i

~

Z

(H 12(t)+ H 2qubit(t)+ H 78(t))

�

dt

=

0

B
B
@

1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 �1

1

C
C
A

(5)

whereH 12,H 2qubit,and H 78 allcom m ute[1,12,29].
Finally, it is interesting to note that the 5-dot con-

�guration is actually m ore stable than a 4-dotsetup to
variations in the hopping param eters. Varying a single
tunneling ratein Fig.(1)doesnotbreak thedegeneracy
oftheground state.Such a changem odi�esthee�ective
interactionsofa single outerdotwith each ofthe other
outerdots,and sim plyshiftstheground-stateenergypre-
serving the degeneracy. In contrast,varying one ofthe
six tunneling rates in the 4-dotsetup splits the ground
states.
In sum m ary, a �ve-dot com posite qubit design was

presented that operates in a decoherence-free subspace.
Universalquantum com putation is easily im plem ented
by varying tunneling rates in a sim ple,physically intu-
itive m anner| G eneration oflocalm agnetic �eldsisnot
required to perform the gate operations. Each qubit is
encoded in thedegeneratesingletground-stateoffour(or
six)electronsin a system of�vequantum dotsarranged
in a two-dim ensionalpattern. This supercoherent sub-
spaceisim m unetoboth collectiveand localdecoherence,
and resistsotherform sofdecoherence,which m ustraise
the energy.
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